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My Only Enemy
American Hi-Fi

Song:  My Only Enemy
Band:  American Hi Fi
Album: American Hi Fi

This is the first time I ve put any music on the net, but I m sure I m right
with this song.  It s pretty 
 I m not sure what the lead guitar underdub is in the first and third verses,
but the rhythm guitar is 
  Anyhow, here goes:

Dropped-D tuning

D	        C			    F			    G
I don t ever try to keep the love alive, you found the frequency, you sucked it
out of me
I m not the only one to hold a smokin  gun, you felt the gravity, you think you
re fin lly free

I don t even know which way it oughta go, get out before you drown, before they
bring us down
It s all inside of me, my only enemy, you sucked it out of me, you fucked it out
of me

D       C				 F    G
	And watch the world turn on, and watch the world turn on
	And watch the world turn on, my only enemy

[D D   D D (harm.)  D D   D D  F F] x 2

Bb	 F		 D     F   Bb	 F		 D
I want it all before you go, 	I want it all before you go       I want it all
before you go

I don t ever try to keep the love alive, you found the frequency, you sucked it
out of me
You sucked it out of me, you sucked it out of me, my only enemy, my only enemy

	And watch the world turn on, and watch the world turn on
	And watch the world turn on, my only enemy
	My only enemy, my only enemy, my only enemy, my only enemy

D D   D D (harm.)  D D   D D  F F

	Well fuck you, well fuck you

End on F



I m sure this is right.  Any corrections, comments, etc, email me at
spiderman_81@telstra.come


